TAVRIA TIMES

SEPT 2020
MARK YOUR

Welcome Back to Dancing

CALENDARS….
SEPT 2020

We are very excited to see everyone next week. It is strongly
recommended that for the first week, all students wear
masks.
First of all we would like to Thank Marta Krueger for the
BEAUTIFUL murals in both studios. They turned out
amazing and have added a
touch of Tavria to our Tavria
home.

3 BINGO
14 CLASSES START
15 PEROGY ORDERS DUE
21 BINGO
25 FUNDRAISER DUE
OCT 2020

1 BINGO
23 BINGO
27 PEROGY ORDERS DUE
NOV 2020
3 BINGO

As this year will look very different in regards to our RETURN
TO DANCE PLAN, please review the Protocols on the next
page. Also see pages 4 and 5 for an exciting NEW Fundraiser by Tavria! Orders must be in by Sept 25th

Mailing Address:
105 Hodsman Road
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4N 5W5
Phone: 306-352-4596
E-mail: tavria@sasktel.net
www.Tavria.org

COVID-19 PROTOCOLS
Sadochuk, Beginner, Junior, Intermediate
Dropping Dancers Off:
-Door will be open 10 minutes before class starts and close at beginning of class. Please be on time as
we are trying to limit the amount of people in the foyer at one time.
-A parent/adult must accompany each dancer into the entrance of the studio. This will happen one dancer at a time. The other dancers must wait outside until they are called in. Sadochuk parents will be allowed to come in and stay with their children but all others will be asked to drop off dancers and leave.
-Dancers’ temperature will be taken and they will hand sanitize. Parents will answer the four waiver
questions. If their temperature is too high or the answer is YES to any questions, they will be asked to go
home.
-There will be an adult at the door who will register the dancer and who brought them and who will pick
them up. This is for contact tracing if necessary.
-The dancers are asked to bring only what they will need for class. Please come dressed in your dance
attire. If the weather is good and they can wear their slippers into the studio that would be great. If they
do need to change shoes, each dancer will have a cubby hole or locker that they will be assigned to so
they can leave their belongings in. They can bring water bottles but they must be labelled.
-Parents—Please let the instructor know if your dancer is ill and unable to attend classes.
During Class:
-Dancers will follow the arrows to go into the studios. There will be marks on the studio floor to indicate
where dancers stay during class that have been marked out according to the direction of the Health Authority.
-Instructors and all other adults in the studio will be wearing masks but currently it will be up to the individuals families to decide if the dancer wears a mask or not. We do have some at the studio if someone
forgets one.
-The bathrooms will be open and there will be a parent there to do a clean after is used.
-If a dancer starts to feel poorly during class, they will be removed to the board room and the parent will
be called to pick them up.
-High contact arears will be sanitized between classes.
Pick up Dancers after Class:
-Please be on time!! We have multiple classes going on throughout the evening so to minimize dancer
contact, we ask that whoever is picking up dancers be in the parking lot 5 minutes before the end of
class so that we can send the dancers out one by one to parents/adults right outside the door.
Late Drops Offs:

-We realize sometimes dancers plan to come late to practice so if that is the case, please call the studio
IN ADVANCE (306)352-4596 to let the administrator/registrar know what time the dancer will be arriving
so that we can have someone look out for them at the proper time. The regular registration ,depending
on what group the dancer is in, will apply at that time.
Late Pick Ups:
-If you know, IN ADVANCE, that you will be late picking up your dancer, please call the studio (306)3524596 and let the administrator/registrar know. The dancer will have to wait in the board room until the
next group has all arrived and has gone through the entrance. Please leave a phone number that you
can be reached at so we can call you and let you know it is your turn to pick up your child.
**These procedures are for lates known IN ADVANCE— we are asking parents to be on time for drop off
and pick up as we have to minimize the number of people in the foyer**

Tavrianka 1, Tavrianka 2, Ensemble, Adult Class:
Entering the Building:
-Door will be open 10 minutes before class starts and close at the beginning of class. Please be on time.
-Dancers will be allowed in one at a time. The other dancers must wait outside the door until they are called
in.
-Dancers’ temperature will be taken and they will hand sanitize. They will answer the four waiver questions.
If their temperature is too high or the answer is YES to any questions, they will be asked to go home.
-There will be an adults at the door who will register the dancer. This is for contact tracing if needed.
-The dancers are asked to bring only what they will need for class. Please come dressed in your dance attire. If the weather is good and they can wear their slippers into the studio that would be great. If they do
need to change shoes, each dancer will have a cubby hole or locker that they will be assigned to that they
can leave their belongings in. They can bring water bottles but they must be labelled.
-Please let your instructor know if you are ill and unable to practice
During Class:
-Dancers will follow the arrows to go into the studios. There will be marks on the studio floor to indicate
where dancers stay during class that have been marked out according to the direction of the Health Authority.
-Instructors and all other adults will be wearing masks but currently it will be up to the individual families to
decide if the dancer wears a mask or not. We do have some at the studio if someone forgets one.
-The bathrooms will be open and the expectation is that the dancer will use the bleach wipes in the bathroom to wipe the sink and anything they have touched on the toilet and door.
-If a dancer starts to feel poorly during class, they will be removed to the board room and the parent will be
called to pick them up or they will leave on their own.
-High contact areas will be sanitized between classes.
Leaving the Building:
-If you are picking up a dancer –Please be on Time!!! We have multiple classes going on through the evening so to minimize dancer contact, we ask that whoever is picking up dancers in the parking lots 5 minutes
before the end of class so that we can send the dancers out one by one to parents/adult right outside the
door.
Class
Tavrianka 1
Beginner B
Tavrianka 2
Ensemble
Sadochuk
Beginner C
Intermediate
Beginner A
Junior
Ensemble
Adult Class

Day
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

Studio
Down
Up
Down
Down
Up
Down
Down
Up
Down
Down
Up

Arrival Time Class Start Time Class End Time
7:05
7:15
9:15
5:50
6:00
7:00
5:20
5:30
7:30
7:20
7:30
10:30
5:50
6:00
6:45
5:50
6:00
7:00
7:10
7:20
8:40
5:55
6:00
7:00
5:50
6:00
7:00
6:50
7:00
9:00
7:10
7:15
8:15

Bingo dates are as follows:
September 21st, October 1st and 23rd, November 3rd
New bingo dates will be released soon!
Bingo sign-up opens 2 weeks prior to the bingo date and the sign-up link is sent via e-mail.
For the first few months, families will be limited to ONLY 2 SPOTS per bingo in order to
give all Families opportunities to meet their credit requirements.

If you have any questions, you can contact Curtis Warnar at tavriabingos@gmail.com
Tavria has an open account with SARCAN
You can drop off at any SARCAN Drop N’ Go location and give the keyword
“Tavria” to have your refund donated to our organization. Available at all SARCAN
locations so friends and family throughout Saskatchewan can donate too.

This was a big fundraiser for Tavria last year and we
thank-you for your donations.

If you would like to sell dance items, a new Tavria FSOT (For Sale
Or Trade) Facebook page has been created as we cannot keep
them in the office under the new health guidelines. Please request to join the Tavria FSOT page if you are in need of or looking to sell any dance items.

Find us on Facebook under “Tavria Sharing Studio”

And Instagram under Tavria School of Ukrainian Dance

Dancers: For practices, boys should be wearing a white shirt and girls should be wearing
black. You could always wear the t-shirt that
was supplied to you near the beginning of the

IMPORTANT!!!
Parents & Dancers!
Please ensure the front door is
completely shut and locked behind
you.
This keeps our dancers and facility
safe!

Adult
Dance
Class

If you have a habit of tapping your toes to Ukrainian music or have the urge to dance, then the
Adult Class is what you need. Join us Tuesday
nights for a fun, enjoyable and great workout!
See Oksanna Zwarych for details.

Please send all Perogie orders to our new
contact: Linda Foulston
tavriaperogyorder@gmail.com
Orders due:
September 15th, October 27th
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If you have anything to add to our monthly
newsletter, please contact Gabby Tolver at:
g.brochu17@gmail.com

TO OUR SPONSORS
TAV R I A T I M E S

F E B R U A RY 2 0 1 7

HOMETOWN RENOVATIONS
http://www.reginaautobody.ca
Tavria has a sponsorship with Regina AutoBody where for every $1000 of vehicle repairs spent at RAB, Tavria will receive $25 per
$1000 of repairs. Remember to mention the
Tavria sponsorship in order for the credit to
be applied.

Have been a sponsor of Tavria for
many years including this year.
If you are in need of household
renovations including doors, windows, or siding, please contact
306.761.2853.

When shopping at the Ukrainian Co-op, use
#1149 to accumulate dividends for our
Tavria organization!!!!

Organo is a healthier living company
dedicated to providing the treasure of
the earth to the people of the world for
such things as coffees, teas and now
protein shakes. Contact Mike and Jerrilynn Rebeyka at 306.550.2529 or
beyondcoffeerow@sasktel.net

New Mandatory Credit System – Updated July 2019
Reasons for Fundraising
Fundraising is a huge part of our non-profit organization as Tavria receives 10% of all
fundraisers. Those funds go towards running the organization. The purpose of volunteering/participating in fundraising events is to help keep dance fees low. Additionally, we as a dance family get to bond and know one another better. All families have
a choice in which events you want to participate in or if you want your performance
bond cheques cashed.
**The credit year runs from September 1st to August 31st.
There are two types of elements in our system – 1) Performance Bond and 2) Banked
Credits.

NEW MANDATORY CREDIT SYSTEM
GROUP
CHEQUE
PERFORMANCE
BOND**
REQUIREMENT*
Sadochuk
Beginner
Junior
Intermediate
T1 & T2
Ensemble

$100
$100
$200
$400
$500
$600

$40
$40
$80
$160
$200
$240

•

Every family must provide a cheque* for the cheque requirement amount at the
beginning of the dance year for each child. If you choose to not do any volunteering or fundraising to cover the performance bond amount, the cheques will be
cashed.

•

Once you have raised/worked the amount to cover the mandatory performance
bond**, working at any further fundraiser event over this amount will go straight to
the banked credit account for the family.

•

You cannot carry over any performance bond amounts to the following year –
each dancer starts the dance year owing the performance bond for that year.
You cannot use banked credits to cover your performance bond. You cannot
start banking your credits until your performance bond is fulfilled for that year, unless you would like your cheque requirement cashed for the current dance year.

•

The other requirement we have is the Volunteer Shift for Festival/Mosaic which is
separate from the performance bond – there is a mandatory shift per child as
these are two of our biggest fundraisers. At the beginning of the year, each dancer is required to give a $100 cheque which will be cashed at the end of the year if
the Volunteer Shift is not covered. If you choose to do the shift at Mosaic, it
MUST be at the Tavria Booth – helping out at other places in the pavilion is greatly appreciated but will not cover your Volunteer Shift.

WAYS TO WORK OFF YOUR VOLUNTEER BOND AND GET BANKED CREDITS

All the following worker/seller/lead organizer goes toward your volunteer bond
amount first, and anything extra goes to your credit account.

FUNDRAISERS
NAME OF
FUNDRAISER

SELLER / WORKER

LEAD ORGANIZER PORTION

PORTION
Bingos
Perogies
Mosaic Stadium Events
Other fundraisers for
individual credits

$40 / bingo
45% profit from your
order
$10/hr
85% profit of
individual’s portion

$20/bingo (Bingo Organizer)
$75 / each order
TBD
5% of total profit (fundraiser
must be presented to
Michelle Kopeck and

Festival / Registrar
Festival Kitchen
Malanka
Costume Committee
Bike Valet
•

N/A

approved by Tavria Board)
$300

N/A
N/A
$10 / hr

$200
$200
TBD
$10 / event

There are certain fundraisers that are directly put towards the running of the
school – no individual credits earned but lead organizer get 5% of profit.

CREDIT USES:
The amount in your family credit account can be used towards the following:
•

Costuming (must have full amount of total rentals in banked account before you
can use – cannot use for partial payment)

•

Dance Camps (put on by Tavria or another group)

•

Dance Shoes

•

Dance Fees

•

Out of town registration for festivals

•

Out of town group trips (booked and paid for by Tavria

If you are wanting to use your credits towards any of the above, you must fill out the
credit request form which can be found on the Tavria website www.tavria.org under
the CREDITS AND REQUESTS tab.
If a dancer leaves the organization, and there are credits in the account, but a sibling
remains, all credits remain with the family. If the entire family leaves, then Tavria
holds the credits for one year. If they do return within the year, the credits are returned to the family. If the family doesn’t return, the credits remain with Tavria (there
is no cash value).
Examples of Performance Bond
1) You have one child in Beginner 1 and one in Junior. You owe $40 + $80 = $120 in
performance bonds. You will provide a cheque for $300 at the beginning of the year.
You decide to work 2 Bingos ($40 each) and sell perogies to cover the rest. You
make $45 on perogies. Your performance bond balance is now $0 – you get your
cheque back and you have $5 in credits that go into your family credit account.
2) You have a child in Sadochuk. You owe $40 in performance bonds. You give a
cheque for $100 at the beginning of the dance year. You work 2 Bingos and sell tickets for a fundraiser in September, which give you a total of $130. Your performance
bond balance is $0. Your $100 cheque is returned and you can use $30 of credits to
pay for your child’s costume rental in November. You will have $60 in your credit account to use for next year for fees or costume rental or to keep for future use (as
listed in Credit uses).
If you have questions regarding the credit system, please talk to any Tavria Board
member and if you would like the balance in your account, please contact Curtis
Warnar by email at tavriabingos@gmail.com

